ALCHESTER EVERGREENS

June 2011 NEWSLETTER

♥

Thanks again to Steve and Sue at The Red Cow who made our Fish and Chips and dessert the best yet, fitting it in with the
marriage of their daughter to Pat Lawrence's son. Many congratulations to a very popular couple.
And we managed to have some super outings – to Slimbridge, Rousham
and Wellesbourne market. Again many thanks to the Wendlebury minibus,
which we are also using to its full extent later this month for Portsmouth
and Bournemouth. (See over for the outings programme as it stands at
present).
We must have names for the 4th July tea at Kirtlington Golf Club – to
me by 27th June at the latest please (see below).
It is now clear that most want to go to Stratford for shopping. Any who
might want to go to the theatre (eg in Oxford or Aylesbury, let me know – I
have pencilled it in for later in the year).
We have also been invited to run a stall or help in other ways at the
Chesterton Fête on Sunday 11 September (2.0pm – 4.30pm). Please let Pat know if you are willing to
help.
SUMMER PROGRAMME 2011 (as at 15 May)
Month

D

Event, Time, Organiser

Other information. Monthly
meetings 50p + raffle

June

22

Portsmouth (Joyce). All notified of 0900 departure from Red Cow. £6

Thanks to Tony Thompson for help.

July

27
4

Bournemouth (Stephen) . All to be notified of pick-up times shortly. £7
2.00 for 2.30 Monthly meeting in the form of cream tea and sandwiches at
Kirtlington Golf Club (£3.50).

Names to Stephen by 27 June at
the latest please.

12

Longleat. (Joyce). £30 (including coach and entrance @ £15 including
Safari ride).

Still a few vacancies.

dtbf
1

River trip Abingdon to Benson (Stephen). Arrangements to be made shortly.
1.0 for 1.30 Monthly meeting (Raffle). Summer puddings (Pat).

Waterfront cafe (01491 833732)

August

10
5

Buckingham Palace .(Joyce). £26 including £16 entrance.
12.30 for 1.00 Monthly meeting (Ploughmans at the Red Cow - £6.50) (Pat)

Still a few vacancies.

September

dtbf

Tiggywinkles (Chris?). World's leading wildlife Hospital, Haddenham,
Bucks

Expressions of interest to Chris
(244849) ASAP

October

dtbf
3

Stratford. It is now clear that people want to go there for shopping.
2.30 Monthly meeting (Raffle). Bring and Buy for Christmas.

Going to the Races (Colin Board)

dtbf
7

Shopping trip/s (Stephen)
1.30 Monthly meeting at Wendlebury (Fish and Chips) (Yvonne)

See also November

November

Shopping trip/s (Stephen and others))

Milton Keynes, Aylesbury, other
suggestions?
Kirtlington guests

December

5

1.30 Monthly meeting (Raffle) – Christmas party (Stephen)

January

dtbf
9

Christmas lunch (Pat)
2.30 Monthly meeting (Raffle)

February

6

?Theatre / Panto trip (Stephen)
AGM

Committee Joyce Barlow (252806) Yvonne Clench and Ray (Secretary) (252963), Grace Jelfs , Harry Jenkins
(Treasurer) (241790), Terry Keane(246988), Pat Lawrence (245297), Christine Muddiman (242213), Muriel Pocock
(252790), Stephen Pryor (leader) (360003), Betty Tinkler (241957).

